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Forum for International Criminal Justice  
Newsletter: April 2014 
 

Welcome to the April 2014 Newsletter for IAP’s Forum for 

International Crimnal Justice (FICJ). This includes a roundup 

of Forum discussion items, upcoming events and the major 

news developments from March.  

The IAP established the FICJ after being as approached by 

several prosecutors engaged in this area of law (war crimes, 

crimes against humanity and genocide) who asked for the 

establishment of a specialist network in anticipation of the 

closure of the UN-backed ad hoc tribunals. There is a wealth 

of knowledge to be shared by practitioners who have spent 

up to 20 years prosecuting atrocity crimes.  

FICJ contributes to the process of global cooperation in this 

ever changing field, and helps preserve the legacy of the UN-backed ad hoc tribunals. Towards this 

effort, you have the opportunity to share your experience and 

canvass ideas with peers, which ideally will enrich investigations, 

reduce costs and expedite prosecutions. The FICJ will benefit those 

of you from domestic jurisdictions that might not have wide 

experience of such crimes. It is likely that most future indictments 

will originate from national jurisdictions. While several cases are 

being tried by the International Criminal Court (ICC), the ICC will 

not have the capacity nor is it be expected to deal with all such 

cases. 

The FICJ provides individual prosecutors a secure forum (password 

protected) to share your share your expertise, announcements, 

legislation, events and questions with colleagues from around the 

world.  

Danya Chaikel – FICJ Coordinator | email: ficj@iap-association.org  

 

Prosecuting Mass Atrocities: Lessons 
from the International Tribunals: view  
FICJ’s best practice papers 

http://www.iap-association.org/FICJ
https://twitter.com/iaprosecutors
http://WWW.IAP-ASSOCIATION.ORG/FICJ
http://www.iap-association.org/FICJ/Library/Best-Practice-Papers
mailto:ficj@iap-association.org
http://WWW.IAP-ASSOCIATION.ORG/FICJ
http://www.iap-association.org/FICJ/Library/Best-Practice-Papers
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Forum discussion highlights 
ICC Prosecutor’s Statement on Côte d’Ivoire's transfer of Charles Blé Goudé to The Hague  

The Prosecutor of the ICC, Mrs Fatou Bensouda, 

welcomed the news of the transfer of Charles Blé 

Goudé to the custody of the ICC in The Hague. “We 

are a step closer in helping to unveil the full truth in 

one of Côte d'Ivoire’s worst episodes of mass violence 

in recent history.  Those who use violence and commit 

mass crimes against civilians in pursuit of power must 

be held accountable. Ivorian victims who suffered 

immensely deserve no less,” said Prosecutor 

Bensouda…  

 Read more on the ICC website 

 Join the discussion on the FICJ forum 

Best Practices Manual for the Investigation and Prosecution of Sexual Violence Crimes in 

Post-Conflict Regions; Lessons Learned from the Office of the Prosecutor for the ICTR 

The Office of the Prosecutor (OTP) for the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR), has 

released a new Manual on lessons learned and best practices in the prosecution of sexual violence 

crimes in post-conflict regions. The Manual draws on the OTP’s nearly 20 years of experience of 

prosecuting sexual violence crimes perpetrated during the 1994 Rwandan genocide. More than half 

of the ICTR’s indictments charged sexual violence as a means of perpetrating genocide and as crimes 

against humanity or war crimes. 

 Read more on the ICTR website 

 Join the discussion on the FICJ forum 

Justice After Genocide: 20 Years On  

This 20-page Human Rights Watch paper focuses on the achievements of courts in Rwanda, at the 

UN’s International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR), and in other countries, to hold to account 

those who planned, ordered, and carried out the genocide. “The Rwandan genocide was one of the 

most terrifying episodes of targeted ethnic violence in recent world history,” said Daniel Bekele, 

Africa director at Human Rights Watch. “On the 20th anniversary of these horrific events, Human 

Rights Watch stands in solidarity with the victims and with those who survived.”... 

 Read more on the Human Rights Watch website 

 Join the discussion on the FICJ forum 

Fatou Bensouda, ICC Prosecutor and James Stewart, 
ICC Deputy Prosecutor attending first appearance of 
Charles Blé Goudé before the ICC 

http://www.iap-association.org/FICJ
https://twitter.com/iaprosecutors
http://WWW.IAP-ASSOCIATION.ORG/FICJ
http://www.icc-cpi.int/en_menus/icc/press%20and%20media/press%20releases/Pages/pr989.aspx
http://www.iap-association.org/FICJ/Forum
http://www.unictr.org/portals/0/English/Legal/Prosecutor/ProsecutionofSexualViolence.pdf
http://www.iap-association.org/FICJ/Forum
http://www.hrw.org/news/2014/03/28/rwanda-justice-progress-after-genocide
http://www.iap-association.org/FICJ/Forum
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Upcoming events in April 
Lecture "Genocide Prosecution in a National Court" 
The T.M.C. Asser Instituut, the Coalition for the International Criminal Court (CICC) and the Grotius 

Centre for International Legal Studies of Leiden University are co-organising this lecture on 

"Genocide Prosecution in a National Court: Guatemala's Rios Montt Trial in Latin American Context". 

 Date: Wednesday 9 April 2014 
 Location: T.M.C. Asser Instituut, R.J. Schimmelpennincklaan 20-22, The Hague, The Netherlands  
 Speaker: Naomi Roht-Arriaza, Distinguished Professor of Law, University of California, Hastings College 

of the Law. 
 SCL Lectures are public and free of charge. Registration is not necessary; seats are available on a first-

come-first-served basis. 
 Read more on the T.M.C. Asser Instituut website 

 

[Internal] Invitation to a Conversation on International 
Criminal Justice 
 

 

 

The American Bar Association-International Criminal Court Project and The Aspen Institute Justice & 

Society Program, with The Coalition for the International Criminal Court invite you to attend: 

INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL JUSTICE: MASS ATROCITIES,  

THE INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT AND THE ROLE OF STATES 

Date: Thursday, April 10, 2014 
Location: Jones Day, 51 Louisiana Ave NW (New Jersey Ave entrance), Washington, DC 20001 

Register Now (by invitation only) 
Agenda 
2:15pm        The U.S. role in international criminal justice: past, present, and future 

 The Honorable Patrick Leahy, U.S. Senator for Vermont  
 The Honorable Stephen J. Rapp, U.S. Ambassador-at-large for Global Criminal Justice 
 The Honorable Patricia Wald, former Chief Judge of the US Court of Appeals and former Judge, ICTY 
 Moderated by Mr. William R. Pace, Convenor of the Coalition for the International Criminal Court 

4:00pm         Successes and Challenges at the ICC 
 Madame Fatou Bensouda, Prosecutor of the International Criminal Court  
 The Honorable Richard J. Goldstone, former Prosecutor of ICTY and ICTR 
 Moderated by Michael S. Greco, former president of the American Bar Association & chair of the ABA-

ICC Project  
 

For further information, please contact Kip Hale at kip.hale@americanbar.org 

http://www.iap-association.org/FICJ
https://twitter.com/iaprosecutors
http://WWW.IAP-ASSOCIATION.ORG/FICJ
http://www.asser.nl/events.aspx?id=419
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?d=fqukL5pYA_ISQOkWMeInk9bRQBDFDO50&w=4&destination=https%3A%2F%2Faspeninstitute.wufoo.com%2Fforms%2Fthe-challenges-of-international-criminal-justice%2F
mailto:kip.hale@americanbar.org
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News March 2014 
      Click on the hyperlinked headlines to see the 
full articles of international criminal justice news 
from March 2014           
 

29 March 
Israel to consider war crimes case  
(Aljazeera) 
For the first time Israel's Supreme Court is set to 
consider evidence on April 2 that senior Israeli 
political and military officials committed war 
crimes in relation to major military operations in 
Gaza and Lebanon… 
 

28 March 
North Korea: Rights Body Calls for 
Prosecuting Leadership  
(Human Rights Watch) 
The Human Rights Council, in a resolution, 
endorsed the report of its Commission of Inquiry 
on North Korea…which found that crimes against 
humanity have been committed for decades under 
policies established at the highest level of the 
North Korean government… 
 

Karadzic Lobbies Judges Over "Immunity 
Deal" [ICTY] 
(IWPR) 
Trial judges at the Hague tribunal have agreed to 
take into consideration an alleged agreement 
promising Radovan Karadzic immunity from 
prosecution when they decide the length of his 
prison sentence, if he is convicted… 
 

Dutch police arrest Balkan war crimes 
suspect: prosecutors 
(Reuters) 
Dutch police have arrested a man suspected of war 
crimes during the 1990s Yugoslav wars after a 
request for his extradition from Croatia, the public 
prosecutor said on Friday… 
 

27 March 
UN approves Sri Lanka war crimes inquiry  
(Aljazeera) 

The top United Nations rights body has approved 
an international war crimes inquiry into alleged 
crimes committed by both sides during Sri Lanka's 
civil war. The government strongly rejects the 
allegations against it and the probe itself… 
 

Bosnia finds wartime mass grave 
(Reuters) 
Forensic experts have found a mass grave in Bosnia 
believed to contain the remains of up to 147 
Bosnian Muslims killed by Bosnian Serb forces 
during the 1992-95 war, an official said on 
Thursday… 
 

25 March 
How Kenya took on the International 
Criminal Court 
(Global Post) 
The ICC’s crimes-against-humanity case against 
Kenyan President Uhuru Kenyatta is on the verge 
of collapse. Regardless of the merits of the case, 
the lack of a full trial is bad news for both the ICC 
and the thousands of victims who have been 
waiting for justice. But it’s a big victory for Kenya’s 
current government, which both prosecutor Fatou 
Bensouda’s office and foreign analysts have 
accused of working actively to undermine justice… 
 

Kenyan women want justice over post-
election sexual violence 
(Guardian Op-Ed) 
Kenya's director of public prosecutions has failed 
to investigate atrocities. That's why rape survivors 
have decided to sue. Six years after being gang-
raped and beaten in front of her husband and four-
year-old child during a wave of post-election 
violence in Kenya, Nancy is still awaiting justice. 
If it were left to the country's director of public 
prosecutions, Keriako Tobiko, she would never see 
it… 
 

24 March 
Al-Bashir five years on the run 
(Coalition for the ICC) 
Five years ago this month, the ICC issued its first 
arrest warrant for a sitting head of state. The 
continuing evasion of justice by Sudanese 
President Omar Al-Bashir, reported to be attending 

http://www.iap-association.org/FICJ
https://twitter.com/iaprosecutors
http://WWW.IAP-ASSOCIATION.ORG/FICJ
http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/features/2014/03/israel-high-court-consider-war-crimes-case-201432864717613233.html
http://www.hrw.org/news/2014/03/28/north-korea-rights-body-calls-prosecuting-leadership
http://www.hrw.org/news/2014/03/28/north-korea-rights-body-calls-prosecuting-leadership
http://iwpr.net/report-news/karadzic-lobbies-judges-over-immunity-deal
http://iwpr.net/report-news/karadzic-lobbies-judges-over-immunity-deal
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/03/28/us-warcrimes-yugoslavia-dutch-idUSBREA2R1CW20140328
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/03/28/us-warcrimes-yugoslavia-dutch-idUSBREA2R1CW20140328
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/southasia/2014/03/un-approves-sri-lanka-war-crimes-inquiry-201432773150513279.html
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/03/27/us-bosniaherzegovina-grave-idUSBREA2Q1KV20140327
http://www.globalpost.com/dispatch/news/regions/africa/kenya/140325/how-kenya-beat-the-international-criminal-court
http://www.globalpost.com/dispatch/news/regions/africa/kenya/140325/how-kenya-beat-the-international-criminal-court
http://www.theguardian.com/global-development/poverty-matters/2014/mar/25/kenyan-women-fight-justice-sexual-violence
http://www.theguardian.com/global-development/poverty-matters/2014/mar/25/kenyan-women-fight-justice-sexual-violence
http://ciccglobaljustice.wordpress.com/2014/03/24/al-bashir-five-years-on-the-run/
http://ciccglobaljustice.wordpress.com/2014/03/24/al-bashir-five-years-on-the-run/
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a summit in Kuwait this week, adds insult to injury 
for victims of the conflict in Darfur… 
 

The Very Real Prospect of Genocide in 
Burma 
(Global Brief, by Roméo Dallaire) 
Despite being an 800,000-strong Muslim 
community, the Rohingya, largely situated in 
Burma’s Rakhine state, are not recognized as one 
of the country’s 135 ethnic groups, having been 
denied citizenship under law since 1982. According 
to the UN, they are one of the most persecuted 
minorities in the world and were described by the 
BBC’s Mark Dummett as “among the world’s least 
wanted.”… 
 

Trial of Gaddafi sons, aides to open April 
14: Libya 
(ahram online) 
The trial of two sons and dozens of top aides of 
toppled Libyan dictator Muammar Gaddafi is to 
open on April 14, a prosecution official said in a 
surprise announcement Monday… 
 

23 March 
UK to vote for an international, 
independent probe into war crimes in Sri 
Lanka 
(Times of India) 
British Prime Minister David Cameron said on 
Friday it will vote in favour of the resolution on Sri 
Lanka at the upcoming United Nations Human 
Rights Council that has been moved by the US… 
 

21 March 
Mladic Lawyer Argues for Charges to be 
Dropped [ICTY] 
(IWPR) 
Ratko Mladic’s defence lawyer argued this week 
that his client should be acquitted of several 
charges in the indictment against him on the 
grounds that the prosecution has failed to prove 
them…  
 

Kenya and Ivory Coast to transfer 
suspects 
(ICC Observer) 

Kenya and Ivory Coast will send two suspects 
wanted by the International Criminal Court (ICC) to 
The Hague. Ivory Coast will extradite Charles Ble 
Goude, a close ally of former Ivorian president 
Laurent Gbagbo, to the ICC. Ble Goude is accused 
of crimes against humanity… Also this week a 
Kenyan court decided that Kenyan national Walter 
Barasa can be extradited to The Hague. He is 
accused of bribing witnesses in the case against 
Kenyan deputy president William Ruto… 
 

20 March 
Human rights lawyer urges ICC to 
investigate Cambodia officials 
(Jurist) 
Human rights lawyer Morton Sklar urged the ICC 
on Thursday to investigate attacks in Cambodia on 
political opponents of Prime Minister Hun Sen. 
Sklar accused the Cambodian authorities of a 
systematic pattern of crimes to silence dissenting 
opinions and protect former Khmer Rouge leaders 
from prosecutions… 
 

The ICC’s End Days? Not So Fast 
(Justice in Conflict, by Alex Whiting) 
Alex Whiting joins JiC for this incisive guest-post 
response to Dov Jacobs’ recent analysis of the 
‘legacy’ of the Katanga judgement. Alex is a 
Professor of Practice at Harvard Law School where 
he focuses on international and domestic 
prosecution issues. He previously worked as a 
prosecutor at the International Criminal Court and 
International Criminal Tribunal for the Former 
Yugoslavia… 
 

18 March 
UN: Syria rebels committed mass 
executions of civilians 
(Jurist) 
A panel of UN human rights experts…announced 
on Tuesday a new investigative report  into the 
Syrian conflict. The report describes horrific 
violence in Syria by rebel and government forces in 
recent months. Most striking is the depiction of 
"execution fields" where mass killings were 
reportedly committed by jihadist rebels against 
Syrian civilians… 
 

http://www.iap-association.org/FICJ
https://twitter.com/iaprosecutors
http://WWW.IAP-ASSOCIATION.ORG/FICJ
http://globalbrief.ca/romeo-dallaire/2014/03/24/the-very-real-prospect-of-genocide-in-burma/
http://globalbrief.ca/romeo-dallaire/2014/03/24/the-very-real-prospect-of-genocide-in-burma/
http://english.ahram.org.eg/NewsContent/2/8/97475/World/Region/Trial-of-Gaddafi-sons,-aides-to-open-April--Libya.aspx
http://english.ahram.org.eg/NewsContent/2/8/97475/World/Region/Trial-of-Gaddafi-sons,-aides-to-open-April--Libya.aspx
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/world/uk/UK-to-vote-for-an-international-independent-probe-into-war-crimes-in-Sri-Lanka/articleshow/32524442.cms
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/world/uk/UK-to-vote-for-an-international-independent-probe-into-war-crimes-in-Sri-Lanka/articleshow/32524442.cms
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/world/uk/UK-to-vote-for-an-international-independent-probe-into-war-crimes-in-Sri-Lanka/articleshow/32524442.cms
http://iwpr.net/report-news/mladic-lawyer-argues-charges-be-dropped
http://iwpr.net/report-news/mladic-lawyer-argues-charges-be-dropped
http://en.iccobserver.com/2014/03/kenya-ivory-coast-transfer-suspects/#.UyywRIpnT0o.twitter
http://en.iccobserver.com/2014/03/kenya-ivory-coast-transfer-suspects/#.UyywRIpnT0o.twitter
http://jurist.org/paperchase/2014/03/human-rights-lawyer-accuses-cambodia-officials-of-intervening-in-khmer-rouge-tribunal.php#.UytP6npTD4c.twitter
http://jurist.org/paperchase/2014/03/human-rights-lawyer-accuses-cambodia-officials-of-intervening-in-khmer-rouge-tribunal.php#.UytP6npTD4c.twitter
http://justiceinconflict.org/2014/03/20/the-iccs-end-days-not-so-fast/
http://jurist.org/paperchase/2014/03/un-syria-rebels-committed-mass-executions-of-civilians.php#.Uynq9jmxLSo.twitter
http://jurist.org/paperchase/2014/03/un-syria-rebels-committed-mass-executions-of-civilians.php#.Uynq9jmxLSo.twitter
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15 March 
France court delivers first-ever Rwanda 
genocide conviction 
(Jurist) 
A Paris court on Friday convicted former Rwandan 
intelligence chief Pascal Simbikangwa of genocide 
and crimes against humanity for his participation in 
the 1994 Rwandan genocide. After a six-week trial, 
in which Simbikangwa maintained his innocence, 
the court delivered a sentence of 25 years in 
prison… 
 

14 March 
Lithuania arrests Russian over alleged 
1991 war crimes  
(Global Post) 
Lithuania has arrested a former Soviet army officer 
suspected of committing war crimes during a 
bloody 1991 crackdown on the Baltic state's 
independence drive, prosecutors said Friday… 

 
"Genocide as tool of ethnic cleansing" 
[ICJ] 
(B92) 
Legal team chief Saša Obradović on Thursday 
presented the evidence before the International 
Court of Justice in Serbia's genocide counter-
lawsuit against Croatia… 
  

13 March 
Guatemala tries ex-guerrilla accused of 
massacre 
(AP) 
Despite lingering fears 25 years later, Machic said 
she'll testify in a trial that began Thursday, the first 
against an ex-guerrilla charged with taking part in a 
massacre during Guatemala's conflict… 

 
Auschwitz guard to go on trial in 
Germany  
(The Telegraph) 
German prosecutors have ruled that a 92-year-old 
former Auschwitz guard is fit to stand trial for 
being an accessory to the murder of tens of 
thousands of Jews sent to their deaths at the 
infamous Nazi extermination camp during the 
Second World War… 
 

12 March 
Arab League watching ICT trials 
(bdnews24) 
Arab League Secretary General Nabil El Araby has 
said he is following Bangladesh’s war crimes trial 
“quite closely” and that the Arab League will 
always “stand by the side of justice”… 
 

A Norwegian-Afghan is charged with 
murder and war crimes 
(Norway Today) 
A man living on the Sørlandet is charged with 
murder and war crimes in Afghanistan in the 90s. 
The man was arrested Tuesday. It is the first time 
Norwegian police are aiming for some war crimes 
in Afghanistan, writes the newspaper 
Fædrelandsvennen… 
 

International Criminal Court: 12 Years, $1 
Billion, 2 Convictions 
(Forbes) 
News stories recently reported that the 
International Criminal Court convicted a Congolese 
warlord of being an accessory to war crimes and 
crimes against humanity.  Rarely were readers told 
that this is only the second conviction obtained in 
the Court—both of Congolese warlords—after 12 
years of the Court’s operation and over $1 billion 
in expenditures… 
 

The International Criminal Court at 
RightsCon: Upping its Cyber Game 
(Huffington Post) 
The Human Rights Center at the University of 
California, Berkeley, School of Law hosted the ICC 
delegation at RightsCon so that the group could 
share how the ICC investigates and prosecutes 
accused war criminals and explore how tech-savvy 
human rights investigators can help bring the 
world's most egregious human rights violators to 
justice… 
 

10 March 
UN launches CAR probe to prevent 
genocide  
(Aljazeera) 
The UN Security Council has launched an 
investigation into human rights abuses in the 

http://www.iap-association.org/FICJ
https://twitter.com/iaprosecutors
http://WWW.IAP-ASSOCIATION.ORG/FICJ
http://jurist.org/paperchase/2014/03/france-court-delivers-first-ever-rwanda-genocide-conviction.php
http://jurist.org/paperchase/2014/03/france-court-delivers-first-ever-rwanda-genocide-conviction.php
http://www.globalpost.com/dispatch/news/afp/140314/lithuania-arrests-russian-over-alleged-1991-war-crimes
http://www.globalpost.com/dispatch/news/afp/140314/lithuania-arrests-russian-over-alleged-1991-war-crimes
http://www.b92.net/eng/news/region.php?yyyy=2014&mm=03&dd=14&nav_id=89638
http://www.b92.net/eng/news/region.php?yyyy=2014&mm=03&dd=14&nav_id=89638
http://news.yahoo.com/guatemala-tries-ex-guerrilla-accused-massacre-192458538.html?soc_src=mediacontentstory
http://news.yahoo.com/guatemala-tries-ex-guerrilla-accused-massacre-192458538.html?soc_src=mediacontentstory
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/europe/germany/10695369/Auschwitz-guard-to-go-on-trial-in-Germany.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/europe/germany/10695369/Auschwitz-guard-to-go-on-trial-in-Germany.html
http://bdnews24.com/bangladesh/2014/03/12/arab-league-watching-ict-trials
http://norwaytoday.info/home_view.php?id=10140
http://norwaytoday.info/home_view.php?id=10140
http://www.forbes.com/sites/daviddavenport/2014/03/12/international-criminal-court-12-years-1-billion-2-convictions-2/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/daviddavenport/2014/03/12/international-criminal-court-12-years-1-billion-2-convictions-2/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/alexa-koenig-/the-international-crimina_1_b_4936346.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/alexa-koenig-/the-international-crimina_1_b_4936346.html
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/africa/2014/03/un-launches-car-probe-prevent-genocide-201431011522234885.html
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/africa/2014/03/un-launches-car-probe-prevent-genocide-201431011522234885.html
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Central African Republic, officials at the world 
body's offices in Geneva have said… 
 

7 March 
DR Congo warlord Germain Katanga 
found guilty at ICC 
(BBC) 
The ICC has found Congo militia leader Germain 
Katanga guilty of war crimes but acquitted him of 
sexual offences. He was found guilty of complicity 
in the 2003 massacre of villagers in the gold-rich 
Ituri province of north-eastern Democratic 
Republic of Congo. He becomes just the second 
person to be convicted by the court since it was set 
up in The Hague in 2002… 
 

6 March 
Rwandan senate report slams genocide 
tribunal 
(AFP)  
Rwanda's senate on Thursday released a report 
fiercely critical of the record of the UN-backed 
International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda, saying 
the body had been "inefficient and incompetent"… 
 

5 March 
How did the DRC become the ICC’s 
Pandora’s Box? 
(African Arguments, By Thijs B. Bouwknegt) 
…“Africa has the shape of a gun, and Congo is its 
trigger.” An ambitious French human rights lawyer 
cited Frantz Fanon, while striding through the crisp 
hallways of the ICC. His chief, Luis Moreno 
Ocampo, had just announced the start of a criminal 
inquiry into human rights violations in Ituri … 

 
4 March 
Rwanda genocide: why the victims are 
not paid compensation 
(Guardian) 
The severity and pace at which the Rwandan 
genocide unfolded begs many questions. How does 
a country begin to recover after such an event? Yet 
Rwanda serves as a development success story, 
thanks to the combined efforts of the Rwandan 
government and wider society… 
 

Crime Bar: Human Rights Claims Don't 
Have Expiration Dates 
(Huffington Post) 
Last week victims of human-rights violations 
scored a victory when a Haitian court ruled that 
their claims against one of the worst human-rights 
violators in Haitian history, Jean-Claude "Baby Doc" 
Duvalier, could go forward. Duvalier had argued 
that the torture and crimes against humanity he is 
accused of took place too long ago for the court to 
try him… 
 

3 March  
UN rights expert urges Mali to strengthen 
judicial system 
(Jurist) 
The UN independent expert on human rights in 
Mali, Suliman Baldo, expressed concern on Friday 
at the difficulties facing the prosecution of war 
crimes in Mali and urged the international 
community to assist the Malian government in 
strengthening the country's judicial system… 
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